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Held hostage as a young boy caught between warring  
royalty, William Marshal rose from a penniless, humble  
background to jousting tourney champion and loyal  
knight. Later in life he acquired land and titles through  
his marriage to Isabelle de Clare, the daughter of Richard 
Strongbow, a Norman baron and Irish princess Aoife  
McMurrough. He was a favorite of Queen Eleanor of  
Aquitaine, and the two had a long and mutually beneficial  
rapport. Marshal was as well regarded by peers as he was  
the object of jealousy and allegation. Despite the fractious  
relationship among King Henry II and his sons, Henry the 
Young King, Richard the Lion-Hearted, Geoffrey and John  
(to become the infamous King John) Marshal fought  
valiantly in service to the feuding family—sometimes  
against his better judgment.

During this special history tour, delve into the fascinating  
life of William Marshal on an exclusive journey led by award 
winning historical novelist Elizabeth Chadwick, who has  
made an extensive study of the Marshal family. Across 
southern Wales and England we’ll visit many landmarks and 
towns associated with Marshal’s life for an in-depth look at  
the man’s remarkable achievements and enduring legacies 
among the scenic landscape of Britain. 

Enjoy readings by and discussions with Elizabeth Chadwick, 
author of two award-winning historical novels about the life 
of William Marshal. Learn about her research and exclusive 
back-story tidbits that don’t appear in her novels.

Visit the most significant sites in Marshal’s life, including  
Cartmel Priory in the Lake District, Pembroke Castle,  
Temple Church (where Marshal was interred), and the  
Castle of Chepstow, where original lattice-work doors— 
commissioned by Marshal—are still in place.

Discover other stunning historical and natural sites such as 
Powis Castle & Gardens; the dramatic Pembrokeshire coast; 
Tintern Abbey burial place of his wife and several of their 
children; and the villages and cities of St. Davids, Tenby, 
Manorbier, Salisbury, and London.

Meet other travelers who share your passion for the Middle 
Ages, historical fiction, and England’s royal family and delve 
into these fascinating topics during meals and informal 
discussions. 

Enjoy a full service tour experience, including well-located 
hotels, specially-planned meals, an exciting itinerary of visits 
related to William Marshal, and the services of a professional 
tour manager who takes care of all of the details for you.

Highlights

William Marshal

William Marshal’s effigy



Monday–Tuesday, October 8–9
USA/Manchester, England
Leave Monday evening from the US on independent  
flights to Manchester, England, arriving Tuesday morning. 
Take a private transfer to the Midland Hotel. This evening 
introduce yourself to fellow travelers at a welcome reception 
and dinner. Meet Elizabeth Chadwick, author of the William 
Marshal novels and your host for the exciting tour ahead. 
(R,D)

Wednesday, October 10
Cartmel & the Lake District
Upon his return from the Holy Land around 1186,  
William Marshal spent a couple of years in northwest 
England in what is today the popular Lake District. Learn 
more about his time here on a visit to the village of Cartmel 
and the Augustinian priory, which William founded on land 
granted to him by King Henry II. See the unique square 
belfry—constructed diagonally across the original lantern 
tower—sublime sculptures, and the choir and arch, as well  
as other remnants from the early 15th century. Cartmel  
itself is an attractive village situated in an idyllic Valley in 
England’s famous and beautiful Lake District. Though  
dating to medieval times, Cartmel is a delightful mix of 
modern amenities and 16th- to 18th-century buildings.  
It is particularly famous in the UK for a dessert called Sticky 
Toffee Pudding! We’ll also journey to Lake Windermere, 
England’s longest natural lake (10.5 miles). Located entirely 
within the Lake District National Park, Windermere sparkles 
beneath the fells of Cumbria.  (B)

Thursday, October 11
Southwest Wales, Powis Castle & Gardens, 
Saundersfoot
Today we take a scenic journey from Manchester across to 
southwest Wales, stopping by Whittington Castle, whose 
present ruins date to 1221 when the FitzWarren family  
applied to King Henry III for permission to build a fortress. 
Continue to Powis Castle and Garden. This stunning  
architectural gem and its lush garden landscape, influenced 
by French and Italian designs, is a feast for the senses.  
Originally built as a medieval fortress, the castle has under-
gone many renovations over the centuries. On a tour of  
the grand former residence see the collection of art,  
sculpture, and furnishings acquired by the Herbert family 
over generations. Some time at leisure to stroll among the 
world-famous gardens or enjoy a cup of tea with a slice of 
local bara brith—speckled bread. On the way to your luxury 
Hotel St. Bride’s Spa in Saundersfoot, Elizabeth talks about 
William Marshal’s connection with Wales.  (B,D)

Friday, October 12
Tenby, Manorbier 
As Earl of Pembroke in Wales, William Marshal was  
tenant-in-chief, managing large parcels of land, as well as  
the people, for the Crown. During a relaxing morning with 

Itinerary
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coffee and pastries, Elizabeth reads from her novels and  
discusses William’s faithful service and duties to his king 
amid the feuding royalty. Later, we visit the seaside town 
of Tenby, where medieval fortress walls still stand. See the 
impressive Five Arches Gate, the sandy stretch of beach 
separating St. Catherine’s Island from the mainland, and 
perhaps walk along the promenade below the 19th-century 
arched road. At the scenic village of Manorbier, discover  
the ruins of the small castle, situated on the coast with 
stunning views. Manorbier was the birthplace of one of 
the most famous (and notorious) chroniclers of William 
Marshal’s time – Gerald of Wales. Tonight enjoy dinner at 
your hotel and recap the day’s highlights.  (B,D)

Saturday, October 13 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park, 
Pembroke Castle, St Davids 
The treasures of Pembrokeshire Coast National Park  
are many: iron-age hill forts, tombs, and Neolithic and 
Paleo-lithic art have all been uncovered here. On a visit to 
this spectacular area, you’ll also discover its natural riches:  
dramatic cliffs dropping to the sea, sandy beaches, and 
a host of wildlife. Tour Pembroke Castle on the banks of 
an estuarine river. This important seat was occupied over 
centuries by many men of power who helped shaped Britain; 
it’s remarkably intact and beautifully preserved. William 
Marshal was largely responsible for reconstructing the castle, 
whose original sections were built around 1093. Elizabeth 
discusses William’s influence with the castle, which also 
features exhibits about events long after his day. Travel to 
the scenic coastal village of St Davids and tour the cathedral, 
a popular pilgrimage site during William’s day. Stop by the 
medieval ruins of Bishops Palace next door. During dinner 
Elizabeth gives us a preview of Marshal’s life at Chepstow, 
known as Striguil during his time, with his beloved Isabelle 
de Clare. (B, D)

Sunday, October 14 
Chepstow, Tintern Abbey, Chippenham
Throughout the day Elizabeth reads scenes from her book 
that take place at what is now called Chepstow. Hear tidbits 
from Marshal’s biography, L’Histoire de Guillaume le  
Mareschal, which was commissioned by his son William II 
following the elder’s death. Visit Chepstow Castle, a  
Norman edifice high on the banks of the River Wye and a 
key stronghold from which campaigns were launched to 
quell rebellious uprisings in the region. William Marshal 
gained ownership of the castle when he married; he quickly 
set about updating it with modern defenses and other 
indulgences. View the impressive original lattice-work doors 
that William commissioned, the earliest known example 
of mortise-and-tenon in the UK. At Tintern Abbey, see the 
ruins of Wales’s first Cistercian monastery. The abbey was 
founded in 1131 by Isabelle de Clare’s father and has close 
connections with the Marshal family. Stay at the charming 
country hotel, Beechfield House, near Bath. (B,D)

St. Davids Cathedral

Tintern Abbey facade

Garrison in Chepstow



Monday, October 15 
Chippenham, Salisbury, London
Begin the day with readings and a discussion about William 
Marshal’s connection to Salisbury. His mother, Sybilla, was 
the sister of the Earl of Salisbury, and several scenes from 
Elizabeth’s novels are set here. We’ll stop by Old Sarum, once 
an iron-age hill fort and the original site of Salisbury. Here 
are the ruins of the palace where King Henry II kept Eleanor 
of Aquitaine prisoner for 16 years.  Discover the 5,000-year-
old history of Old Sarum and take in the stunning view from 
its ramparts. Two miles away, visit Salisbury Cathedral to 
view the original Magna Carta and admire the awe-inspiring 
architecture as well as the tomb of William Longespee, who 
had a large part to play in the history of the Marshals.   
We’ll also call in at Devizes, a Wiltshire market town that 
grew up around its Norman castle. Visit Marlborough,  
where William may have been born—though no one  
knows for certain. This evening we’ll check into our hotel 
in London. (B)  

Tuesday, October 16 
London: Temple Church, Tower of London
On a half-day tour of London aboard our private coach, 
visit Temple Church to pay homage to William Marshal, 
who was buried here. His sons Gilbert and Walter also rest 
here. Though his remains are likely long gone, Marshal’s 
stone effigy lies in repose on the floor, gallant in death as  
in life. The church was built by the Knights Templar, the 
12th-century order of crusading monks that protected  
pilgrims on their way to and from the Holy Land. Shortly 
before his death in 1219, William Marshal took his vows, 
dying a Templar Knight. The church is one of the most  
spectacular in London. Later, tour the Tower of London,  
on the banks of the Thames, and learn how this amazing 
fortress was to become the world’s most impenetrable. See 
the Crown Jewels, the collection of royal armor, and the 
restored Medieval Palace. Learn about the centuries-old  
tradition of the locking of the gates, said to be the longest-
running ritual of its kind in the world.  This evening 
celebrate your excursion through the life of William  
Marshal at a local restaurant. Elizabeth continues to  
entertain us with lively stories about her research and  
answers any final questions you may have about the  
Greatest Knight. (B,L,D)

Wednesday, October 17 
London, USA
Take a private transfer to Heathrow Airport for individual 
flights home. (B)

A note about this literary tour program
Author Elizabeth Chadwick is scheduled to fully participate in this  
specialized tour itinerary. Should she become unavailable to lead this tour 
due to unforeseen circumstances, Academic Travel Abroad, Inc. reserves  
the right to fulfill the educational program with specialist guides and  
lecturers. There will be no refunds due to Elizabeth Chadwick’s non  
appearance on the program.

Throughout our journey we’ll stay in luxury boutique  
hotels. In Manchester, the Midland Hotel is housed in a  
historic building in the city center and offers fine dining 
and excellent service. Hotel St Bride’s in Saundersfoot, 
Wales, is a destination spa situated on a lovely headland 
overlooking the harbor. You’ll enjoy full spa services, an 
art gallery, and luxury rooms. Near Bath we stay at the 
Beechfield House Hotel, a late-Victorian era country house 
on 8 acres of beautiful grounds. In London, stay at the cen-
trally located Millennium Bailey’s hotel.

Accommodations

Tour Cost

Hotel St. Bride’s

Front of Midland Hotel

Price per person in a double room:    $3,990
Fo single occupancy room add:    $   995



TOUR CONDITIONS & RESPONSIBILITIES 

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE TOUR COST 
First-class accommodations based on double occupancy; meals as outlined  
in the brochure; all special visits, excursions and all transportation and 
sightseeing with expert guides as set forth in the itinerary; the assistance of an 
ATA tour manager and an English blue badge guide; baggage handling for one 
bag plus one carry-on bag per person; pre-trip notes and guidelines; service 
charges, taxes and basic gratuities. 

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED 
Airfare to and from England from your home; personal items such as wines, 
liquors, a-la-carte orders, room service and valet/laundry charges; expenses 
incurred by Academic Travel Abroad in making individual travel arrangements 
before or after the program; and other items not specifically mentioned as 
included. 

SINGLE/SHARED ROOMS  
A limited number of single rooms are available on a first-come, first-served 
basis, but availability cannot be guaranteed. 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
$500 per person deposit is required upon application. Balance due upon receipt 
of invoice, 90 days before departure. If payment is not received by 60 days 
prior to departure, your space is subject to cancellation. 

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS
All cancellations must be received in writing. Per person cancellation fees are 
based on the date of the cancellation notice. Cancellation more than 120 days 
prior to departure: refund of deposit less an administrative fee of 50% of your 
deposit. Cancellation between 119-60 days of departure: 100% of your deposit 
amount. Cancellation within 59 days of departure: no refund Cancellation on 
day of departure or after tour departs: no refund. No refund for unused portions 
of tour, including, but not limited to, missed meals, hotel nights and sightsee-
ing. Cancellation of program by Academic Travel Abroad: full refund. 

NOTE: Academic Travel Abroad does not accept liability for any airline or 
train cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of a nonrefundable airline 
or train ticket to the tour departure city and return. 

A NOTE ABOUT THE ITINERARY  
While every effort will be made to carry out the program as planned, the 
itinerary as described is subject to modification and change by Academic 
Travel Abroad, Inc. 

A NOTE ABOUT THIS LITERARY PROGRAM
Author Elizabeth Chadwick is scheduled to fully participate in this specialized 
tour itinerary. Should she become unavailable to lead this tour due to unfore-
seen circumstances, Academic Travel Abroad, Inc. reserves the right to fulfill 
the educational program with specialist guides and lecturers.  There will be no 
refunds due to Elizabeth Chadwick’s non appearance  on the program.

INSURANCE  
We strongly recommend the purchase of trip cancellation insurance, which 
is available for coverage of expenses in conjunction with cancellation due to 
illness or accident. Baggage insurance is also recommended. In the event that 
you must cancel your participation in a travel program, trip cancellation 
insurance may be the only source of reimbursement. We will send you a 
brochure from Travel Insurance Services, or you may obtain coverage through 
a company of your choice. $150,000 of flight insurance is automatically 
provided with each ticket written by Academic Travel Abroad, Inc. 

HEALTH RECOMMENDATIONS  
To enjoy your travels to the fullest, you should be in good physical and mental 
health. Any physical condition requiring special attention, diets or treatment 
must be reported in writing when the reservation is made. We reserve the right 
to decline to accept or retain any person as a tour member should such person’s 
health, mental condition, physical infirmity or attitude jeopardize the operation 
of the tour or the enjoyment of other participants. 

RESPONSIBILITY  
Academic Travel Abroad, Inc.,acts only as agents for the passenger with 
respect to all transportation, hotels, and all matters of reservations and tour 
operation. We and our agents accept no responsibility for loss, damage, injury, 
accident, delay or irregularity, expense or liability caused by the defect of 
any vehicle or negligence or default of any independent contractors, their 
employees, agents or representatives. Nor do we accept responsibility for 
losses or delays arising from sickness, pilferage, acts of terrorism, weather 
conditions or acts of God. All such losses or expenses shall be born by the tour 
participant. We reserve the right to cancel any tour prior to departure, in which 
case the entire payment will be refunded without further obligation on our part. 
We likewise reserve the right to decline to accept or retain any tour participant 
at any time without being under any obligation to assign any reason therefore. 
In the event of the exercise of this right, we shall be under no liability to such 
person(s) except to refund such amount, as our absolute discretion deems 
reasonable to attribute to the uncompleted portion of the tour. Baggage is 
carried at the owner’s risk entirely. It is understood that air, ship or train tickets 
when issued shall constitute the sole contract between the passenger and 
carrier concerned. The airlines and all other transportation companies involved 
in this tour are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event dur-
ing the time the passengers are not on board their plane or conveyances. All 
services are subject to the laws of the country in which they are rendered. The 
tour participant agrees on behalf of himself, his dependents, heirs, executors, 
administrators and assigns to abide by the above conditions and to release and 
hold harmless Academic Travel Abroad, Inc. and any of their representatives 
from any and all liability for any delays, damage, loss, injury or death occur-
ring in relation to this tour. 

CALIFORNIA SELLER OF TRAVEL PROGRAM CST #2059002-40 ATA is 
a participant in the California Seller of Travel program. California law requires 
that certain sellers of travel have a trust account or bond. ATA has a trust  
account. ATA is not a participant in the California Travel Consumer 
Restitution Corporation.

The Greatest Knight: In the Footsteps of William Marshal 
With award winning writer, Elizabeth Chadwick.
October 8 - 17, 2012

RESERVATION FORM         
Enclosed is a deposit of $_______ ($500 per person*) to hold _____space(s) on the  
The Greatest Knight: In the Footsteps of William Marshal.  Please make checks payable to 
Academic Travel Abroad, Inc., mail payment with completed reservation form to:  
Academic Travel Abroad, 1920 N Street, N.W., Suite 200, Washington, D.C. 20036 USA.   
Tel: 1.800.556.7896 or 202.785.9000.  Email: travel@academic-travel.com

_____________________________________________________________________
First Person Name    

______________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address      City/State/Zip Code

______________________________________________________________________________________
Home Telephone    Evening Telephone

______________________________________________________________________________________
Second Person Name     

______________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address     City/State/Zip Code

______________________________________________________________________________________
Home Telephone   Evening Telephone

______________________________________________________________________________________
First Person Name(s) for Badges    

______________________________________________________________________________________
Second Person Name(s) for Badges   

METHOD OF DEPOSIT*
r   Check for deposit enclosed.  Please make deposit checks payable to Academic Travel Abroad.
r    Credit Card.  Please charge my: r  Visa  r Mastercard   r American Express for the deposit.

Card Number: _______________________________________    Expiration Date: _________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
Name as it appears on credit card (please print)  Signature

*The balance of the program price must be paid upon receipt of invoice approximately 90 days 
prior to departure. If you elect to charge your airfare to a credit card, the international ticket will be 
charged to your account approximately 3 weeks prior to departure.  

ACCOMMODATIONS
r     We desire double-room occupancy.
r I desire single-room occupancy, for an additional $995 per person. 
       

I have read the Tour Conditions and Responsibility Clause and agree to all therein.

______________________________________________________________________________________
Signature      Date

______________________________________________________________________________________
Signature      Date








